April 10 — Symposium (CAfLN members Only)
April 10/11— Conference (open to all)

The 2nd Annual CAfLN Symposium and Conference are focused on using
assessment to communicate learning in a way that makes learning visible
for teachers, parents and students. Keynote presentations and breakouts,
hosted by CAfLN members, will promote discussion in facilitated interactive sessions.
The Conference (April 10 4:00 pm—7:00pm and April 11 9:00 am–
3:30pm) will include plenary sessions, breakouts and displays, featuring
CAfLN members and Canadian educators who will share their expertise
with delegates and serve as facilitators for interactive sessions .
The Members Only Symposium (April 10 9:00— 2:30) will focus on emerging and innovative practices in Assessment for Learning across the country and on reviewing the vision and mission for CAfLN. It will also include
the AGM.

Hosted by Vancouver Island University Faculty of Education

Coast Hotel

Nanaimo, BC
Non-member—$170.00
Members—$85.00
Friday Afternoon Plenary and
Reception—$30.00

For more information and to register go to www.cafln.ca

The Canadian Assessment for Learning Network (CAfLN) is a non-profit organization focused on establishing and sustaining assessment for learning in elementary,
secondary and tertiary education across Canada. CAfLN is a flexible, member-led
organization to foster collaboration and sharing among educators, leaders and researchers with responsibility for assessment policy, practice, and research at local,
provincial and post-secondary levels in Canada. CAfLN provides a forum for sharing and mobilizing knowledge about AfL by:


Connecting Canadians interested in AfL with colleagues across Canada and Inter-

nationally


Developing and Maintaining a website that includes an interactive platform for online discussion and provides current information about AfL



Convening an annual symposium of members to share experiences, discuss, debate, and develop practices and professional learning related to AfL that can be implemented in schools and post-secondary institutions



Supporting a local AfL practice-oriented conference with a rotating venue across
Canada



Mentoring and supporting educators in ways that deepen and enrich their assessment expertise and understanding



Responding to issues related to the development and implementation of policies,
guidelines, and practices for AfL in Canada

A CAfLN Conference is held annually in a different location in Canada, in conjunction with the CAfLN Members’ Symposium and AGM. The conference is an open
event for educators, researchers and policy makers to connect with CAfLN members and engage in focussed discussion about Assessment for Learning in a Canadian context. CAfLN works with local members to design a program that will give
the local educational community access to CAfLN members in workshops and discussions designed to move Assessment for Learning forward.

